2021 STATIONERY LIST
Boonah State School

Prep
Miss Baldock

Boonah State School Student Resource Scheme ensures that students have the resources required for them to
engage with the curriculum for their education, and saves parents time and money in sourcing the prescribed
materials elsewhere. Savings are gained through the school’s bulk purchasing practices and subscription
arrangements.
PREP LEVY
This Levy is separate from the Student Resource Scheme that is organised for Years 1-6. Most resources and
stationery are supplied for Prep students making it more resource intensive than other year levels.
Please speak with office staff if you wish to pay for this levy by instalments.
Prep has elements of a play-based curriculum and we place a high value on children being able to access a variety
of different materials on a daily basis forCollage constructions
Art and craft activities
Cooking experiences
Your child’s levy money is spent directly on these items in our classroom.
Crayons, pencils, craft materials, glue etc. will be bulk purchased for all children to use. The school purchases the
paper and software so there is consistent quality for our printers, photocopier and computers.
The scheme is not used to raise funds for other purposes, and revenue collected through the scheme is applied only
to the resources and operation of the scheme. Parents/ Guardian’s that choose not to participate in the scheme must
provide their students with all items that otherwise would be provided by the scheme.
Further information about the Student Resource Scheme has been provided in the Participation Agreement Form,
which needs to be completed and returned to the school by 5th February 2021.
The cost for the scheme is $100 per Prep Student for the year. Payment is not due until 2021.

In addition to Resources provided via the scheme outlined above, Prep students will require
the following items: 3
1
1
1
1
1
1

SCRAPBOOKS
BOX TISSUES
FOLDER WALLET-plastic (for unfinished work)
LUNCHBOX- Plain, non-insulated as we have a refrigerator
LIBRARY BAG cloth drawstring 40 - 55 cm
HOMEWORK SATCHEL (Available through uniform shop)
HEADPHONES (over the head)
BROAD BRIMMED HAT (Available through uniform shop)

All items should be clearly named including clothing such as hats, bags, jumpers etc.
Spare set of clothes and underwear that remains in their school bag for when required.

ALL ITEMS MUST BE CLEARLY NAMED

